Elizabeth’s Birthday Celebration

November 23rd -28th, 2022
Hard Rock Los Cabos – Los Cabos Mexico
Please join us for the celebration!

********** To join us simply fill out this secured link: **********
*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
Our travel concierge is Nikki Bond

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext 31
Email: Nikki@beachbumvacation.com
Bookings must be made via our online form at www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation to ensure
accuracy. Reservations cannot be made via phone.
Rates below are all inclusive and are reserved only for guests of Elizabeth’s birthday celebration! Elizabeth
has blocked off rooms for their guests at Hard Rock Los Cabos.
They would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum Vacation. You must book your room
directly with Beach Bum Nikki to ensure that you will receive guest rates, be included on the guest list, all
your travel arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be included in all events for the birthday celebration.
Please consider making your reservation sooner vs. later as a limited number of rooms have been held as
follows below. This resort will likely sell out for your travel dates.
*ALL-INCLUSIVE*
* Rates are based on travel between November 23rd-28th, 2022 for a minimum of 3 nights and are PER PERSON (pp)

Hard Rock Los Cabos
Travel Window November 23rd-28th , 2022
Prices are PER PERSON with transfers and do not include airfare

Room Category: Deluxe Partial Ocean View King Bed

Room Category: Deluxe Partial Ocean View-Two Queen Beds

** Airfare is not included in the price above**
** If you would like a different room category that is not included in the room block, please inquire with Nikki**

Child rates are only applicable with 2 paying adults in the room
Single occupancy = 1 adult in the room
Double occupancy = 2 adults in the room
Triple occupancy = 3 adults in the room
Quad Occupancy = 4 adults in the room
WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Accommodations as selected, roundtrip airport transfers, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages, in-room mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks (re-stocked once a day), daily and nightly
activity program, non-motorized water sports, live music and shows, fitness center, taxes and gratuities all
included.
*Please fill in the Reservation Form at www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation with information as it appears
on your passport to secure your room and celebrate with Elizabeth!
*****All reservations MUST to be made by July 1st, 2022 *****
After this date all rooms that aren’t booked will be released back to the resort; anyone wishing to book
after rooms are released will be accommodated based upon the resort’s availability.
*Please fill in the Reservation Form at www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation with information as it appears
on your passport to secure your room and celebrate with Elizabeth!

*** Process of Booking ***
❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure Reservation Link
and fill in your information:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Nikki will contact you to verify all details and
amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺
❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Nikki is NOT able to book your flight. You must do
so on your own.
❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! CANCEL FOR ANY REASON TRAVEL
INSURANCE is currently available at a promotional rate between $139.99-$284.99 per person.
❖ DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS:
1) Room Only: It’s just $150 per person to book just the room.
2) Room with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance ($139.99-$284.99 per person)
3) Room and flights without insurance: It’s $150 per person + total airfare cost.
4) Room and flights with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance– ($139.99$284.99 per person) + the full cost of airfare.
After you have paid your deposit, you can make payments at any time for any amount as long as your paid in
full by July 13th, 2022.
Once you place your reservation and your payment has been applied you will receive a confirmation
invoice/itinerary for your trip!

*** Important Travel & Booking Information ***
When should I book? As soon as possible for the best flight schedules and perks for being a part of
Elizabeth’s group!
*IMPORTANT! -- Airfare WILL fluctuate depending on availability at time you make your reservation, please
make your payment with Nikki as soon as possible to ensure the lowest rate and best flight time options.
Flight schedules to Los Cabos can be limited so please contact her soon to make your reservation.

Who should I ask for when making my reservation? All reservations must be made directly through Nikki at
Beach Bum Vacation. www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation
Payment policy: In order to guarantee your room, the full payment must be received by July 13th, 2022.
Beach Bum Vacation’s insurance policy will cover your airfare (United, Delta and American Airlines) 100% if
booked through Beach Bum Vacation. Airfare booked separately is not covered.
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are also accepted.
Note: Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to Los Cabos, no
exceptions. It can’t expire for six months after your travel date back home.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.
PLEASE NOTE: Insurance CANNOT be added after payment is made. Insurance is due at the time of making
the reservation along with the down payment.
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior to departure. It also
covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per
person for medical expenses. I strongly encourage you to purchase travel protection.
Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria: (1) holds frequent
flyer miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions (4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6)
is highly allergic.
Your travel documents will be emailed to you 1-2 weeks prior to travel. Please advise Nikki immediately if
you have an updated mailing address as a $25 fee will be assessed for any paper or electronic documents
which must be re-issued after they have been mailed.

CANCELATION POLICY:
Once reservation is made up to July 1st, 2022
From July 2nd, 2022- onward

$150 cancellation penalty per person
100% nonrefundable

The aforementioned is person or room canceling (so if 1 person within the room cancels these same rules apply for that
person). Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your tickets - they are 100% not refundable and
subject to individual airline penalties/fees. Insurance covers these penalties for individuals making reservations within
the group – if they have purchased insurance. Insurance does NOT cover the group contract, only individuals.
If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY reason (medical/personal
emergencies, Covid, cancelation of the wedding/group, etc.) do not relieve them from these penalties. ONLY the Travel
Insurance will help with coverage.

Frequently Asked Questions:
-Currency: USDs are accepted in Mexico so there is no need to exchange your currency.
-Clothing: some restaurants require men to wear long pants, shirt with collar & closed toe shoes.
-Airport: you must arrive at the airport two hours prior to flight departure time.
- Weather: The average temperatures in Cabo during the month of November are highs in the 80’s and lows in
the 70’s.
-Passport: go to your local post office and request passport forms, instructions will be provided. It takes
approximately 8-12 weeks for processing. Cost is approx. $150.
-Frequent Flyer: in the event you would like to use your frequent flyer miles you will need to contact the
airline directly but make sure you email Nikki@beachbumvacation.com your flight itinerary so she may
arrange for your airport transportation to & from the resort.

We hope you can join us!

- Elizabeth

Located on the shores of Cabo San Lucas, the 639-room Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos will offer visitors
unmatched guest services, luxurious all-inclusive amenities, and diverse offerings to guests of all ages.
Situated within the Diamante Development, the property has breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean and
almost one kilometer of pristine sandy beachfront. The first glimpse of the property is a dramatic view coming
down the resort road where the arrival lobby welcomes guests like a portal framing the sea view beyond.
The hotel will offer six restaurants, 5 pools with swim-up bars, 46,000 square feet of meeting space and the
brand offerings that include a Rock Spa®, a Body Rock® fitness center, a Rock Shop® featuring Hard Rock’s
iconic merchandise, and both a children’s & teen’s area. Guest will also enjoy 3 slides at the main resort pool
and a bowling alley inside the Moon Lounge. Catering to the needs of modern travelers, for both families and
adults-only, Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos is slated to become the next hot destination in Cabo - truly be a place
to see and be seen.
Hotel Amenities
24-hour front desk
24-hour room service Bell
staff/porter
Business center†
Children programs†
Concierge desk
Exercise gym
Gift/News stand† Pool
Poolside service
Spa†
Tour/sightseeing desk
Children's program†

Children’s & Teen’s Areas
Direct access to a beach
Almost one kilometer of pristine sandy beachfront
Fitness center on-site
Body Rock fitness center
Pool
5 pools with swim up bars, 3 slides at main resort pool Spa†
Rock Spa

Accommodation Categories and Descriptions
Arrival/Departure Time: Check-in-time: 3:00 pm
Check-out-time: 12:00 pm
Early check-in and late checkout on request, and subject to availability. Children Policy: Children's age
break is 17 years old.
When the ocean's your soundtrack, it's easy to lose yourself in the moment. Go ahead-step out onto the
balcony and invite the rhythm of the sea to mix with the electric sound waves of the era's greatest
musicians. Then, soak up all those good vibes from the comfort of your outdoor hydro spa tub. Live like a
legend with 24-hour room service. And experience all the non-stop service you can handle. Because at Hard
Rock Hotel Los Cabos, every guest is nothing short of a rock star.
Deluxe Partial Ocean View View: Partial Ocean View
Bedding: 2 queen beds or 1 King Bed
Occupancy Limits: 4 adults, 2 children, 4 total

All Accommodations Include
Air conditioning individually controlled in room
Alarm clock, Balcony/Lanai/Terrace, Bathrobe, Bathroom amenities, Coffee/Tea maker, Hairdryer, Iron
Ironing board, Minibar, Safe large enough to accommodate a laptop, Slippers, Sofa bed, Telephone, Turn
down service, Widescreen TV, Wireless internet connection.

Food and Beverage Outlets
ZEN This teppanyaki style eatery specializes in Chinese and Japanese dishes. The food is superlative, but
the main attraction is the show our chefs perform while creating memorable meals right before your eyes.
We also offer Asian a la carte dining and authentic sushi counter. Dinner and a show? Nah. It's dinner and
a guitar-thrashin', encore-beggin' performance.

CIAO Sit down to an Italian feast at our very own fine dining spot. In the mornings, indulge in a
sumptuous breakfast of internationally influenced fare. In the evening, the restaurant becomes a dazzling
setting for savoring the finest Italian specialties and delectable pasta dishes.
IPANEMA Take your taste buds on a tour of Brazil with authentic rodizio service and the passionate
flavors of this South American escape. Sit back, savor and share some of Brazil's traditional dishes,
prepared with a modern touch.
THE MARKET Indulge in fresh, exotic international cuisine at this bountiful buffet that takes you on a
culinary odyssey around the world – from Mexico to Asia.
FRIDA Much like its namesake, you'll find fiery flavors, spices and passion infusing the cuisine at this
Mexican hacienda. Here, traditional Mexican cuisine mingle with icy margaritas, tasty tequilas and a
festive atmosphere.
TORO The good life deserves a great steak. Step inside and enjoy premium cuts of the finest steak and a
menu of lavish dishes served à la carte. This restaurant welcomes families with children. Cuisine: Buffet
restaurant, lunch international style. Steak House themed dinner. Dress Code: Casual. Formal shorts or
bermuda shorts, dress shirts, polo shirts, or formal sandals. (No wet clothes, visible bathing suit or flip
flops.)
PIZZETO Pizzeto dishes up a variety of artisanal brick oven-style pizzas, all made using traditional Italian
recipes. In the mood for something Mediterranean? You'll find it here.
CAFETTO Grab a continental breakfast for the perfect way to start the morning or enjoy snacks, coffee, and
tea throughout the day.
BARS
Drink in the good life at one of our 8 pool bars or 3 scintillating lounges. With fully stocked bars featuring all
of your favorite wine, beer and spirits, it's kind of hard not to.
MOON LOUNGE. Our nightclub with a bowling alley.

INDULGE WITH THE VERY BEST OF PARADISE
Welcome to the brand new Limitless All-Inclusive, whether it’s finding zen at the spa with a Rhythm &
Motion treatment, fine dining or an action-packed adventure at the region’s most breathtaking scenery, you
can squeeze as many of these as you want into your stay, they’re included. This is the future in all-inclusive
luxury and the vacation experience - we've nixed the cap on resort credit dollars for you to sit back, relax and
fully indulge in paradise and luxury.
Service Fee: A 25% service fee will apply over the final price of all transactions using the Limitless Resort
Credit Promotion on all services or products.

At Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos, the kids are alright. Bring your entire entourage out on tour and we'll take
care of your crew with a set list of family-friendly amenities that're sure to be hits. Whether you're taking part
in one of our daily activities, hitting up the arcade or careening down one of our twisty water slides, this is
bound to be a vacation that'll require an encore.

HARD ROCK ROXITY KIDS CLUB
This rocking piece of paradise is made exclusively for kids. Here they’ll spend their days making new friends
and enjoying endless entertainment, from colorful crafts, fun games, live concerts to epic jam sessions. So, sit
back and relax, knowing your little legends are in good hands and rocking out in VIP.
Designed for kids between 4 – 12 years old, Hard Rock Roxity Kids Club provides playful and safe activities
for children. At Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos, everyone in the family can enjoy a slice of paradise.

THE ROCK SPA
Balance. Serenity. Tranquility. A mantra that sums up the luxurious, ultra-pampering world of our famed
Rock Spa. Undeniably the finest spa in Los Cabos, Rock Spa is an expansive 22,000 square foot oasis
housing 27 treatment rooms and a complete hydrotherapy center with whirlpools, a steam room and a sauna.
At Rock Spa, you can be sure you'll receive privacy, signature personalized service, discreet attention and the
ultimate in relaxation and revitalization. Whether it's to prepare for the night ahead, or to recover from the
night before, Rock Spa is most definitely the place to be.

RHYTHM AND MOTION
Committed to offering authentic experiences that rock, Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos presents Rhythm and
Motion, the world’s first fully immersive music-centric spa menu utilizing amplified vibrations, pressures and
patterns, as the foundation of its treatments.

